
COURT OF DISTRICT JUDGE, BHOPAL

GAS CLAIM CASE NO. 1113 OF 1986

UNION OF INDIA

(plaintiff)
Versus

UNION CARBIDE CORPORAnON

(Defendant)

SUIT FOR DAMAGES

The plaintiff above named states as follows:

I. The plaintiff is represented in this suit by the Joint Secretary to the
Government of India, Department of Chemicals & Petro-ehemicals and theaddress
of the plaintiff f(X' service of all notices and processes is that of its Advocate,
Shri R.C. Agrawal, E-5f94, Mahaveet Nagar, Bhopal-462014.

2. The defendant is the UnionCarbideCorporation, a corporation incorporated
UJl<b" the appropriate lawsof theStateof NewYork in the United Statesof America
having its principal office in the State of Connecticutand also having an office
and place of business at 270, Park Avenue, N.Y., New York, 100017, U.S.A.

3. The defendant, Union CarbideCorporation (hereinafter referredto as 'Union
Carbide') is a multinational corporation and has diverseand extensiveinternational
operations in India,Canada,WestAsia, the FarEast,Africa. Latin America. Europe
and other countries which account for approximately one-third of its total sales,
and it ranks, among the largest industrial companies in the world

4. This case arises out of a terribleindustrial disaster which took place in the
city of Bhopal. On December 2-3, 1984, there was a massive escape of lethal
gas fromMIC sto"agetankat theBhopalplant into the atmosphere,causing death
and desbUction to the innocentand helpless persons in the city of Bhopal and
the adjacent countty-side,andcausingwidespread pollution to its environs in the
worst industrial disaster mankind has ever known.

5. It is the duty of the Union of India under the Constitution to endeavour
to .improve the public health and welfareof its citizens.The Constitutionof India
in the preamble and in Part IV (DirectivePrinciples of State Policy) provides,
inter-alia, that the Union of India shall strive to promote the health and welfare
of, and to secure justice f(X' aU its citizens. The Constitution fwther states that
the Union of India shall provide free legal aid, by suitable legislation or in any
other mannec, to insure that opportunities for securing justice are not denied to

(The lIddiIiam to Ihe original plaia In: indicaled by uteriJb at Ihe beginning and at the end. Ed.]
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any citizen by reason of economic or other disabilities. The Constitution further
providesthattheUnionof Indiashall JX'OfeCt and improvethe naturalenvironment
including the forests, lakes and wildlife of the republic.

6. TheParliament of Indiapassed an Actentitledthe Bhopa1 Gas Leak Disaster
(Processing of Claims) Act, 1985, (hereinafter referred to as the Act). The Act
hascome intoforceon March29, 1985.TheAct wasenacted to ensure thatclaims
(asdefinedby the Act)arisingout of andcaused by the BhopalGas LeakDisaster,
hereinafterreferred to as 'the Bhopal disaster' are dealt with speedily,effectively
and equitably. It confers upon the Union of India, certain powers and duties,
including the right to represent andact in placeof (whetherwithinor outsideIndia)
every person (as dermed in the Act) who has made, or is entitled to make, such
a claim. The Act further provides that the government shall have due regard to
any matters which such person may urge with respect to his claim and shall, if
such person SOdesires, permitat the expense of such person, a legal practitioner
of his choiceto beassociated in the conductof any suitor other proceedingrelating
to his claim.

7. The Union of India is entitled to bring this suit on behalf of all persons,
who have suffered damages by virtue of the provisions of the Bhopal Gas Leak
Disaster(Processing of Claims)Act, 1985, whichempowersandenablesthe Union
of India to me this suit for and on behalf of the victims of Bhopal Disaster and
all persons who have suffered loss and damagesdue to deaths, injuriesand other
damages caused by the Bhopal disaster.

8. Additionally, or in the alternative, the plaintiff Union of India-

(a) brings this action as parens patriae by virtue of its interest and duty to
secure the health and well-being, both physical and economic, of all victims of
the disaster (including future generations of victims) almost all of whom are
physicallyand/or financially or otherwiseincapableof individuallylitigatingtheir
claims against the defendant, a monolithic, multi-national corporation;

(b) further acts as parens patriae by virtue of its interest and duty to protect,
preserve and restore the earth, air, waters and economy of the republic;

(c) furtheracts as parens patriae in exercise of its rights and duties under the
said Act;

(d) the Union of India is filing this suit as parens patriae for all persons to
recover for them damages for any and all claims in respect of deaths, personal
injuries to individuals, loss of property including death of and injury to animals
owned by individuals, business loss, damage to environment and other losses,
present and future, arising from the Bhopal disaster.

9. (i) TheUnionof Indiaalsofiles thissuit to recoverdamagesfor expenditures
incurredand to be incurred by it andby theGovernment of MadhyaPradeshand/or
by instrumentalities of the state for aid and relief, arising from and caused by
the Bhopal disaster, but not limited to, ex-gratia payments for death and injuries
together with medical treatment, rehabilitation and food for the injured.

*(ii) Apart from the departments of the Union of India and the State
government which were involved in relief and rehabilitation, the name and
descriptionof the instrumentalities of the Union and the State, so far ascertained
are enumerated in the Annexure-E.
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(ill) The expenditure by the plaintiff, the Slate of Madhya Pradesh and the
saidinstrumentalilies is a continuing JXOCeSS and theplaintiffcravesleave to furnish
further details of expenditure at ap~te time. However, the expenditure so
far incurred is as per Annexure-F.

10. At all material times, defendant Union Carbide designed, constructed,
owned, operated, managed and controlled a chemicalplant in the city of Bhopal
in the State of Madhya Pradesh through its subsidiary Union Carbide India
Limited.· With respectto the natureof the relationship betweenUCC and UCIL,
at all times relevantUCC was theparentcorporation of a multinational enterprise,
of whichUCIL was a subsidiary. UCCowned morethanhalf of the stockof UCIL
as well as controlledits boardof directors and as such was a parent and holding
company of UCn. underIndianLaw, andeitherexercisedcontrol over, or, at all
relevant times had the right to exercise contml over all actions and conduct of
UCIL.

Notwithstanding thegeneralityof the foregoing, specific actionsdemonstrating
the relationshipbetweenUCC and UCIL, by way of exampleand not limitation,
are as follows:

(a) Union Carbide's exercise of control in critical areas of safety and
technology was only one aspect of Union Carbide's broader exercise of control
over the strategicmanagement direction of UCIL's agricultural productsdivision,
which included the Bhopal plant. This control was in accordance with Union
Carbide's fundamental management strategy of coordinating its subsidiaries'
product lines to accomplish themultinational's worldwide plans. UnionCarbide's
control clearly establishes that the legalpersona of UCIL may be disregarded in
the interest of justice and convenience. UCIL should be treated as the agent and
alter ego of UnionCarbideand thecorporateveil should be disregarded to enable
this hon'ble Court to go behind the legal entity of UCIL in order to hold Union
Carbide liable.

(b) UCn. has admittedin responseto inquiriesby the government, that it was
controlled by Union Carbide. These admissions were made prior to and after
construction of the MIC unit in Bhopal. For example,in one submission to the
government, UCIL Slated:

Q. Is the Indiancompany controlled either directlyor indirectlyby
non-residents?
A. Yes ......60% sharesheldby UnionCarbide Corporation,U.S.A.

Similarly, after Union Carbide's holding was reduced in 1980 to the present
50.9% uen. stated to the government:

Control by Non-residents: 50.9% of the equity share capital of the
company is held by Union Carbide Corporation, a corporation
organised andexisting under the laws,of IheStateof NewYOlk, U.S.A.

(c) After Union Carbide holding was reduced in 1980 to the present 50.9%
UCn.. stated to the government in its letter dated December 27, 1982 that:

Control by Non-residents: 50.9% of the equity share capital of the
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company is held by Union Carbide Corporation, a corporation
organized and existing under the lawsof the Slateof New York,U.SA.

(d) UCn. is part of a geographicorganizationunder which it reports to Union
Carbide Eastern, Inc. a wholly owned Union Carbide subsidiary headquartered
in Hong Kong but incorporated in Delaware (USA). Union Carbide Eastern, in
turn, reports to UnionCarbide in Danbury,DivisionsofUCn. depending on their
product line, also report to product line management of Union Carbide. In the
caseof theBhopalpesticides plant,thisreporting function is throughUnionCarbide
Agricultw'al Products CompanyInc.(UCAPCor APe), a wholly-owned subsidiary
headquanered in the United States.

(e) The Union Carbide managementcommittee's decision to build an MlC
plant in Bhopal faced serious questions of economic viability even before the
commissioning of the plant, The recognition of this fmancial reality led Union
Carbide managementover the next several years to consider several alternative
strategies of utilization for the Bhopal plant, none of which succeeded.

(f) In the winterof 1978,withthe Bhopalprojectabout midwayto completion,
therewasa high levelprogress reviewat New Yotk, UnionCarbide's headquarters
at the time. The meeting was apparently called by Mr. James Rehfield, a Union
Carbide executive vice-president and member of the UCn. board. to discuss
concern over both potential cost overruns and reduced estimates of the size of
the pesticide market in India. The focus of discussion was whether a new design,
smaller in scale, could be implementedat that late date. After an initial meeting
with executives from Union Carbide Eastern, UCn. and at least one technical
expert from Union Carbide, Mr. Rehfteld met with the 'higher Court', Union
Carbide's managementcommittee. Those present included the chairman of the
board, the president (at that time Mr. Warren Anderson) and the executive vice
presidents. The detailed analysis at these meetingswas presentedby Mr.Couvaras,
the international employee serving as Bhopal project manager. In the end, the
decision was to maintain thebasicdesign andproceedas originallyplannedbecause
the project was too far advanced to pull back.

(g) The financial prognosis, however, did not improve. In June, 1979, there
was a meeting in Jacksonville,Florida, of Union Carbide's World Agricultural
Products Team (WAPl). This team is one of several at Union Carbide organized
alongproductlines. Its purpose was to providea forumfor discussionand planning
of global strategy for Union Carbide's agricultural business. At the Jacksonville
meeting, UnionCarbideEasternpresented a strategyplan listing the Bhopalproject
as 'the major critical issue'. As Mr. Ramaswami Natarajan, agricultural product
director at Union Carbide Eastern was to later on June 11, 1981, write:

It is my view that the Bhopal problem is identical to institute problem
viz: an oversized plant with an undersized market,

(h) To alleviate the problem, Mr. Nawajan suggested an expanded role for
the Bhopal plant through exportation of product This proposal was discussed in
February, 1980.whenMr.Room Oldford.president ofUCAPC and Mr. Michard
Hughes. a Union Carbide executive vice-president with worldwide product line
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responsibilityfor agriculturalproducts, visitedBhopal at about the time the MIC
unitbegan production. It was discussed againau February, 1981 WAPT meeting
in Danbury. Concern was expressed, however, about the possibility of a UCIL
export campaign cutting into the profit base of other Union Carbide operations
around the world.

(i) In 1981, one year after Bhopal began MIC production Mr. Oldford
commenced plans to convenea 'Bhopal task force'. He communicatedhis plans
to officials at Union Carbide Eastern, including Mr. Natarajan, who wired back
his suggestion that:

We could hold the first meeting in Bhopal to enable the task force
review the investment, plantcapability and UCIL SEVINand TEMIK
marketing and market development programmes along with the
historical trends of the Indian pesticide industry.

A second meeting could then be held in USA to review all the
findings and come up with recommendations.

Mr. Natarajan added that the recommendations reached in the United States
could then be reviewed by WAPT. Mr. Oldford, however, did not accept the
suggestion that the initial meeting be held in Bhopal. In the margin of Mr.
Natarajan's telex he apparentlywrote: 'No India to the U.S.' He then cabled Mr.
Natarajan in Hong Kong to inform him that the U.S. members of the task force
would begin work immediately and suggesteda UCIL representative meet with
the committee in the United States the following month. Mr. Rehfield also was
copied on this exchangeof communications. These communications do not show
copies to any officials at UCIL in India, the company under discussion.

G) The preliminary conclusion of the Bhopal task force,reached in July 1981,
was to refusepermission for UCILtoexportitsmostwell-known pesticide, SEVIN.
Meanwhile, UCIL continued 'bleeding', suggesting a loss of money. In March
1983,however,an alternative was proposedto solve Bhopal's problems. During
a trip to India,James McWhirter, a UCAPC vice-president, developeda proposal
to convert a part of the Bhopal plant to manufacture a new pesticide,carbofuran.
The involved portion of the plant was the alpha naphthol unit, which had
encountered many difficulties after construction that it was never used. Mr.
McWhirter was so enthusiasticabout the plan that he wired the United Stales 'm
a stop in Japan on his way back from India:

I have been developing the subject idea over the last few days since
my trip to Bhopal and would like to have you begin a preliminary"
assessment of the concept from a technical standpoint. I was told in
India that we have copies of the construction drawings at RTP'
(ResearchTringle Park,NorthCarolina) for the currentUCIL naphthol
plantas it waslastmodified. Ifnot,pis notifyUCIL accordingly .....The
idea is to try and salvage as much of the existing naphthol plant
investmentas possibleby convertingit to produce carbofuran phenol
instead.....UCIL wouldretain its own needs for carbofuran phenol in
India and the bulk of the product would be returned to APe
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(Agricultural Products Corporation) in the USA .....We will review
the whole idea in great detail when I return on Monday, March 28,
but I wanted to get you startedthinking about the idea and preliminary
technical assessment started of the concept ASAP.
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Mr. Oldford was copied on the telex, and he in tum forwarded it to Mr. Rehfield.
(k) Thus the plan called for UCn.. to expand its market in product and

geography by assuring a worldwide role in Union Carbide's 'carbofuran strategy'.
Exports from India were key to the plan, and by the fall of 1983, the proposal
was for enough along for review and analysis in Danbury, at a WAFT meeting
on October 4-6. In a letter dated October 18, 1983, Mr. Natarajan in Hong Kong
wrote to Mr. Rehfield in Danbury to summarize the Danbury discussions and
disclose a plan to 'Save Bhopal':

Additional work needs to be done in refming marked data, cost and
investment estimates before reaching a conclusion on the viability of
this project as a means of Saving BhopaI... ..
The best solution (combining the need to 'save' Bhopal and the desire
to add carbofuran to APe product range) would be to use the proposed
Bhopal Project to source carbofuran for UCn.. and the world.......
(I); is my belief that a conceptual discussion is required at a senior
level between Eastern, APe and the concerned Executive VP' to
evolve an approach most beneficial to UCC as a whole'.

Again, there is no indication that UCn.. executives in India were to be involved
in this discussion. When it came time for decision, UCAPC in Danbury vetoed
the concept of exporting carbofuran from India to supply all of Union Carbide's
needs worldwide. Soon thereafter, Union Carbide Eastern alsowithdrew its support
for the carbofuran proposal based upon expected fmancial results, and the project
was dropped.

0) A new plan was developed in February 1984, and submitted to Mr.Rehfield
by James Law, Chairman of Union Carbide Eastern; sell or lease the Bhopal
facility. Because, however, the MIC unit was considered to be of strategic
significance to Union Carbide, the plan as proposed called for UCn.. to retain
the MIC unit but dispose of the rest of the Bhopal Plant, thus continuing to
manufacture MIC but not formulating it into pesticides.

(m) It was recognised, however, that a sale would be most difficult, as Mr.
Natarajan wrote:

(n)o one in Pesticide industry in India (or in fact any other part of
South EastAsia) hasput in such a massive investment except UCn..,
which suggests that there may not be any obviously enthusiastic buyers
readily available.

Nevertheless, Union Carbide Eastern sought Mr. Oldford's endorsement of the
attempt. Union Carbide's executives agreed with the effort, as did WAPT, and
in May 1984, the Union Carbide management committee endorsed the proposal.
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The management committee, recognizing that the prospects for sale were low,
also stated thatif anopportunityfor sale of theBhopalplant wasconditional upon
the inclusion of theMIC unit, thesubjectwould bereferredback to the management
committee.

(n) Finally, the proposal to sell the Bhopal plant reached Warren Anderson,
chief executive offJCel', who authorized UCIL to proceed as directed by the
management committee.

(0) NO.buyers, however, were tobe fOWJd, and inasomewhat desperate attempt
to get out of Bhopal,UnionCarbidecame up withone lastalternative.At a WAPT
meeting in Danbury on ~tober 16-17, 1984, the possibility was raised of
dismantling the.plant and shipping it to Brazil or Indonesia Mr.Natarajan, who
attended the WAPI' meeting as a representative of Union Carbide Eastern,
subsequently wrotetoUCIL (which wasnot represented at the meeting) instructing
the Indian canpany to assign personnel 10 prepare feasibility and cost reports.
On November 13. 1984.UCn. wired Mr. Nawajan, who was in Danbury at the
time. thatthe study was underwaybut thattheprospectof shippingthe unit looked
impractical:

Shipmentof the MlC Unit is a questionbecauseof the high corrosion
at several pointsand sometallcolumns. which mayperhaps need some
rework at the othtz end.

\
(p) Nevertheless, the cost estimate for the dismantling and shipping of the

Bhopal plant was prepared for Mr. Natarajanby UCIL on November 29. 1984,
three days before the disaster.

(q) Further evidence of UCC's relatimship with UCn. is found in various
publioationsby UCC including, but not limited to,a publicationby UCC entitled
'The InternationaJ Responsibilities of a Multinational Corporation'.The Corporate
Charter of UCC, the Corporate policy manualof UCC and various UCC policy
manuals. In addition. various depositions and other documents obtained by the
Government of Indiaduring the limiteddiscovery proceedings in die UnitedStates
Court demonstrate the relationshipbetween UCC and UCIL. Copies of all such
documents have been filed with this hon'ble court.*

11. At all material times,defendantUnionCarbide manufactured, processed,
handled and stored at its Bhopal plant, methyli SOCyanale (hereinafter 'MIC'),
a chemical used in the manufacture of agricultural pesticides produced and
marketed by Union Carbide.

12 A1 all marmaI limes, defendant UnionCarbidekneworshou1d haveknown
that MIC is an extra-ordinarily reactive, toxic, volatile, flammable and ultra
hazardous chemical; that MlC is one of the most dangerous substances known
to man; that MIC is easily contaminated and reacts to certain contaminants with
explosive violenceandspeed; that exposure to even smaI1 concentrationsof MIC
poses animmediate danger to living beingsand the environment;and that human
exposure to MIC isknown to cause, among otherthings. death, serious respiratory
impainnent and eye and skin damages.

13. A1 all mat.erial times, defendant UnionCarbideknewor should haveknown
that the long-term effects of human exposure to MIC could lead to genetic and
carcinogenic consequences.
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14. (i) With such knowledge, defendantUnion Carbide undertook to design,
construct, operate, manage and control a plant which would be safe for the
production, handling, storage and processingof MIC in the city of Bhopal. The
design included, by way of example and not limitation, the following:

a) Process flow diagrams;
b) Process and instrument diagrams;
c) Performance specificationsand materials of construction of all major and

minor equipments;
d) Perfcirmance specifications of control systems, cmtrol schemesand materials;
e) Vll1ve piping and materials of construction specifications;
f) Design criteria and sketches of Union Carbide's proprietary equipment;
g) Typical equipment arrangements and unit layout; and
h) Description of special analytical instrumentation and laboratory quality

control equipment.

• (ii) In 1966 Union Carbide sent Edward Munoz, one of its technical
representatives to India to study the feasibility of establishing a pesticide
manufacturing facility.Mr. Munozconcludedthat such a project was feasibleand
the proposal was reviewed and approved by the Union Carbide management
commiuee, a high level panel whose membership included the chief executive
officer. Thereafter in 1967, Union Carbide assigned Mr. Munoz to UCIL with
the responsibility to develop the projecL

(iii) Union CaIbide/UCIL's application to the Government of India for a
licence to manufacture MIC based pesticides submitted in 1966 stated that the
proposed facility would manufacture the two principal raw chemical ingredients.

(iv) In the early 1970s pursuant to its initial proposal Union Carbide began
preparations to buildthe production facilities in Bhopal for MIC. By 1972working
off the designsandexperiences of UnionCarbide's MIC facility in Institute,West
Virginia, UnionCarbideenginea's beganto designthe BhopalplanL UnionCarbide
engineers in the United Statesbegan to design the Bhopal MIC plant at least one
yearprior to enteringinto a formalagreementwithUCn... for design and technical
services.
It was not until one year Ia1er in 1973 that UCC entered into two contracts with
its subsidiary UCIL, known as the design transfer and technical services
agreements.

(v) The designuansfer and technical servicesagreements(collectively known
as the foreign collaborationagreement), were predicated upon Union Carbide's
'considerable knowledge, expertise and experience', in the manufacture of
carbamale pesticides.The Governmentof India approvedthe foreigncollaboration
agreementbased uponUnion Carbide's representationsthat the MIC technology
which it proposed to import was not available in India and that Union Carbide
alone possessed the knowledgeand expertise to establish such a manufacturing
facility. These agreements, however, did not serve to limit Union Carbide's
involvement in the BhopeIplant since the entireoperationwas under thepervasive
cmtro1 of Union Carbide pursuant to themultinational's majority ownership of
UCR.. and its standard corporate policies.
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(vi) Under the technical service agreement, Union Carbide undertook to
provide 'all such technical services as are generally connected with or specifically
pertain to the production and use of theproducts which may reasonably be required
by UCIL for the most efficient use of the production techniques that the Union
Carbide has developed or may develop in the future .....Union Carbide shall, for
this purpose. regularly make available to UCIL, from time to time, such technical
data and findings of Union Carbide's laboratories ......including, but not limited
to operating data and instructions, detailed information as to raw materials,
production processes. formulations, formulae and related technical information
and such other data as Union Carbide's present and future experience may indicate
as being necessary or useful for the production and use of products as pesticides
in India.'

(vii) Under the design transfer agreement Union Carbide undertook to provide
'comprehensive information' concerning 'the manufacture or fabrication and also
the installation ofcapital plant machinery and equipment required for the production
of the said carbamate pesticide' . Union Carbide also undertook to provide design
packages and warranted that the design packages would be 'the best manufacturing
information presently available from or to Union Carbide and that drawings and
design instructions included in the design packages shall be sufficiently detailed
and complete as to enable competent technical personnel to detail design, erect
and commission facilities for the conduct of the processes.

(viii) Pursuant to the design transfer agreement, Union Carbide provided the
design for the entire MIC unit at the Bhopal plant Union Carbide's design included
specifications for the emergency relief system, including vent gas scrubber and
the flare tower. Union Carbide design personnel also made the decision to store
the ultrahazardous MIC in large quantities despite the existence of altemative,
safer methods ofproduction and Union Carbide personnel designed the MIC bulk
storage system.

(ix) In preparation of design reports, Union Carbide engineers prepared
calculations regarding the potential for entry of water into the MIC tanks at Bhopal
which could result in a runaway reaction and a leak of the toxic material : wrote
documents regarding safety review comments on MIC storage in which they
determined 'a small amount of MIC goes a long way'; calculated the length of
time it would take to destroy a full storage tankof MIC in thevent gas scrubber;
and complied and edited safety considerations reports for the MIC unit.

(x) Gordon E. Rutzen, one of the Union Carbide engineers who designed the
Bhopal plant, has outlined Union Carbide's objective in designing the plant as
foDows:

Our objective there was to provide to UCIL a process design which
incorporated a number of safety features and-and elements which
when all taken together, would be able to cope with the situations that
conceivably would occur.

(xi) The Union Carbide design was inadequate to contain and neutralise a
runaway reaction which Union Carbide knew was foreseeable. Thus regardless
of the cause of therunaway reaction on December 2-3, 1984, Union Carbide knew
of the possibility of such an event but failed to design its plant for that eventuality.
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(xii) Even theconceivabilityof sabotage was foreseeable to Union Carbide.
Thus, Union Carbide cannot escape liability even assuming, without admitting,
that its improbable and unsupported scenario of sabotage is true. Union Carbide
knew of the possibilityof a sabotageand should have, but did not design its plant
to cope with that event.

(xiii) UnionCarbide's awarenessof the reasonable foreseeabilityof sabotage
has been acknowledged by Mr. Warren Anderson. In the March 1985 press
conference, in response to a question regarding sabotage, Mr. Anderson stated:

Well. that's always a potentialand you have to worry about it. That's
whyyouneed theredundancy. Boot into thesafety systemare a whole
series of capabilitiesthat can take care of whatever inadvertentaction
or commission has taken place so you're not all dependent on just
one item to either make it safe or make it unsafe.

Obviously, Union Carbide did not design the Bhopal plant to handle all
foreseeableevents, for if the design were adequate the disaster would have never
occurred.

(xiv) Union Carbide's undertakingat Bhopal extended far beyond the design
of the MIC unit. As the project proceededin Bhopal, Union Carbide technicians,
including Mr. Rutzen, travelled to India to review and approve the continuing
work. In addition, Union Carbide assigned Mr. John Couvaras, a key engineer
fromthe UnitedStates, to serveas UCn. projectmanagerwithoverallresponsibility
for the detail design and constructionin India Union Carbide not only monitored
the detail design and constructionwork in India but also approved all such work.
UCn... advised the Government of India that Mr.Couvaras was associated with
the Bhopal project 'since its inception' and was reponsible for the design,
development.planning and construction work. In addition 'detailed engineering
(was) directly under the control of Mr. Couvaras'. Further, Mr. Couvaras was
responsible for 'coordinating and interpreting the various equipment design of
bothimportedand indigenous capitalgoodsequipment'. All these show that Union
Carbidedesigned, constructed operated, managed andcontrolledthe chemicalplant
in Bhopal.

(xv) No change in the MIC unit of any substance was made from Union
Carbide's design during the detailing phase.

(xvi) In order to furthermonitorthe Bhopalproject,Union Carbide sent teams
of technicians to India from time to time for the commissioning and start up of
the plant, which involved a detailed checkout to insure that construction was in
accordancewith its design.Team membersstayed in Bhopal anywhere from three
months to one year in order to complete their detailed and extensive review of
the entire facility. This team was headed by Warron Woomer, a special projects
managerwithUnionCarbideat Instiblte, West Virginia. Mr. Woomerhasdescribed
the U.S. team's responsibilities as follows:

You go through this thing of taking a detailed design and you yellow
trace every line, every valve, every instrument, you know, physically
against the drawing, and you go through it in a ....it·s a very long
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detailedprocess. but it pays tremendous benefits....1f there's something
in there that's not correct,you take it out and you put the right thing
in there.

(xvii) UnionCarbide's directinvolvement in Bhopalcontinued after the start
up of the MIC unit in February 1980. Followingstart-up, Mr. Woomer stayed
on as works manager of the Bhopal MIC facility for more than two years. Mr.
Woomer, incarryingout hisresponsibility as worksmanager,was provided with
all maintenance records from the Institute facility. If Mr. Woomer had questions
that could not beansweredfrom thesedocwnents, he communicated directly with
his counterpart at the Institute plant in the United States.

(xviii) UnionCarbide's continuing responsibility for the technicalprocess in
Bhopal,up through thedateof the disaster, is further demonsttated by the necessity
of renewing the foreign collaboration agreement with UCil. upon its original
expirationin 1982. UCil.'s application for renewalevidencethe continuinginter
relationship between UCil. and Union Carbide, and particularly UCil.'s
dependenceupon the expertiseof UnionCarbidein critical technical, operational
and safety matters :

Manufactureof MIC is known to involvesome extremely hazardous
processes with complexity in areas of efficiency, material balance,
corrosion and safety. In view of this we have to work more closely
with the f<X'eign expertstowards assimilating technology inputs....We
need continued assistance from UCAPC(UnionCarbide Agricultural
Projects Co. Inc)...

As a result of experience in the handling of toxic chemicals over
several years,UCAPCcould develop effective procedures and facilities
onpJantsafety.Currentknowledge andexperiences in handlinghighly
toxic material will be continuously available to UCil.. Highly
professional activities are involved in dealing with emergency
situations like toxic gas release sometimes accompanied with fire
endagering the safety of the community. Continuous availability of
data in thisarea will assistUCil. in fully protecting theplantpersonnel
and properties....

UnusualandrareoperatingdiffICulties canbequicklyevaluatedby
UCAPC experts to puvide appropriate assistanceat Bhopal plant for
ctrreeting these problems....

UCAPC scientists generate massive mannalian toxicology
(carcinogenicity, teretogenicity, mutagenicity, sub-acute toxicity,
tolerance etc.) data on various products for their registration. For
commercial manufacture of teehnk:a1 and formulation they generate
data ontoxicby-JI'Oducts and gasesreleased during the manufacturing
processes, besides, antidotes andsafety precautions Ihatshouldbetaken
during manufacture by staff and workmen....

In addition, UCil. stated
Renewal of the agreementwill also ensurecontinuousavailabilityof
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data in the area of new products and technology, plant safety,
equipmentreliability, processimprovements, operatingproblemsetc.
as stated in our application.
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Theapplicalion for renewalof the foreigncollaboration agreementwas granted
and the agreement was in effect at the time of the disaster in December 1984.

(xix) All such representations, even those allegedly made by UCn. are
statements and understandings of Union Carbide Corporation, the parent
corporation of the multinational enterprise, which at all times owned more than
half of the stock of UCn., and controlled the board of directors of UCn., and
as such was a parentand holdingcompanyof UCn. undec Indian law andeither
exercised control or at all relevant times had the right to exercise control over
all actions of UCn.. Accordingly the represencations were not given by UCn.
separately but were the representations of UCC.

(xx) Theabove factsandcircumstances show that it was thedefendantUnion
CarbideCorporation by itsconduct and through the ftxeign collaboration agreement
undertook to design,construct,operate,manageand control the plant which will
be safe for the production handling, storage and processing of MIC in the city
of Bhopal.

No furtherstatemeat can be madeat this scage or until discovery, if necessary,
is completed.·

IS. (i) DefendantUnionCarbide wammted that the design was based upon
the best manufacturing information available and that the drawings and design
instructions were suffICiently detailed and complete so as to enable competent
technical penonnellO detaildesign, C'J'eCt, commission andoperate theBhopalplanL

• (ii) In everycontract there is inherentand impliedwammty that the contract
will be performedwith best possibleandavailable information and skill in order
to ensure absolute safety. Besides, the warranty given by the Union Carbide is
contained in both the design transfer apeement as well as the technical service
agreement, bothdared 13thNovember, 1973.The warrantycontainedin the former
is reproduced below :

UCC warrants that the design packages are the best manufacturing
information presently available from or to Union Carbide and that
drawings and designinstructions includedin thedesign packagesshall
be sufficiently detailedand completeas to enablecompetent technical
penonal to detail design, erect and commission facilities for the
conduct of the processes.

(m) A similarwmanty iscontained in the teclinicaI serviceagreement in article
vm and is repoduced below :

UnionCarbidewarrants the technicalservice to be provided by Union
Carbide hel'eundcr shall be the best teclmical service available from
Union Carbide at the relevant time.·

16. Defendant Union Carbide IrIincd technical penonncl for its Bhopal plant
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at its productionfacilities in the United States, includingInstitute, West Virginia.
In addition,defendantUnionCarbidesupervised the Bhopal plant with personnel
from its United States facilities.

17.(i) DefendantUnionCarbiderepresented to plaintiff that it was a pioneer
in pesticideresearch anddevelopment withextensive researchfacilitiesand trained
and experienced personnel Defendant Union Carbide further represented to
plaintiff that it would providethe Bhopalplantwith the best and most up-to-date
technical data and information in its possession for manufacturing, processing,
handlingand storageof MICandthatit would continually updatethis information.

• (iiXa) Those~tations arecontained in the technical serviceagreement
dated 13th November, 1973. They are reproduced below:

WhereM theUnionCarbideis engaged in the UnitedStates of America
in the manufacture of certain carbamate pesticide and certain
intermediate products useful in the manufacture of such carbamate
pesticides and possesses considerable knowledge, expertise and
experiencewith respect to facilities and the operationof facilities for
the manufacture of carbamate pesticides by the reaction of methyl
isocyanatewithhydroxycompounds and fortheproduction of certain
intennediate compositions and....

(b) The technical service agreement further provides:

For the purpose of productions and use of products in India for
pesticidaluseUnionCarbideshall duringthe periodof thisagreement
make available to UCn. all such technical servicesas are generally
connected with or specifically pertain to the production and use of
the productswhichmayreasonably be requiredby UCn. for the most
efficient use of the production techniques that Union Carbide has
developed or may develop in the future in the Union Carbide's
laboratories, plants and factories for the production and use of the
products as pesticides. Without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoing Union Carbide shall for this purpose regularly make
available to UCn. from time to timesuch technical data and findings
of UnionCarbide's laboratories whichareactuallyadopted by Union
Carbidein the commercial production and useof productsas pesticides
including but not limited to operating data and instruction deIailed
information as to raw materials production processes fonnulations,
formulas and related technical information and such other data as
Union Carbide's presentand futureexperiencemay indicateas being
necessary or useful for the )X'Oduction and useof productsas pesticides
in India.

(c) These were supplemented by the September30,1982 andNovember 12,
1982 letters requesting extension of the foreign collaboration agreement,"

18. Multinational corporations by virtue of their global purpose, structure,
organization. technology, fmances andresources haveit withintheirpower to make
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decisions and take actions that can result in industrial disasters of catastrophic
proponion and magnitude. This is particularlytrue with respect to those activities
of the multinationals which are ultrahazardous or inherently dangerous.

19. Keymanagement personnel of multinationals exercisea closelyheld power
which is neither reSlricted by national boundaries nor effectively controlled by
international law. The complex corporate structure of the multinationals, with
networks of subsidiaries and divisions, makes it exceedingly difficult or even
impossible to pinpoint responsibility for the damage caused by the enterprise to
distinct corporate units or individuals. In reality there is but one entity, the
monolithic multinational, which is responsible for the design development and
dissemination of infonnation and technology worldwide,acting througha neatly
designed network of interlocking directors, common operating systems, global
distributionand marketingsystems, financial and other controls. In this manner,
the multinational carries out itsglobalpurpose through thousandsof daily actions,
by a multitude of employees and agents. Persons harmed by the acts of
multinational corporation are not ina position to isolate whichunitof the enterprise
caused theharm, yet it is evident that the multinational enterprise that caused the
harm is liable for such harm. The defendantmultinationalcorporationhas to bear
this responsibility for it alone had at all material times the means to know and
guardagainst hazards likely to becaused by the operation of the saidplant,designed
and installedor caused to be installed by it and to provide warnings of potential
hazards. The inherentdutyof thedefendant multinational corporationis to exercise
reasonableand effective means to promote safety and assure that infonnation is
shared with all sectors of its organization and with the authorities in the country
in which it operates. It had at all material times, the duty to keep itself informed
and knowand in any event shouldhave with the use of normal care and prudence
known the possibility and emergenceof hazards and dangers likely to be caused
by the operation of the said plant

20. The defendant, a multinational corporation operating the said plant at
Bhopal had at all material times, an absolute and non-delegable duty to ensure
that the said hazardousplant did not cause any danger or damage to the people
and the state by the operationof the ultrahazardous and dangerous activity at the
said plant This included a duty to provide that all ultrahazardous or inherently
dangerous activities be conducted with the required standards of safety and to
provideall necessary safeguards, infonnationand warningsconcerningthe activity
involved.

21.(i) Thedefendant was in breachof this primary,absoluteandnon-delegable
duty by the undertaking of an ultrahazardous and inherently dangerous activity
causing widespreadrisks at its plant in Bhopal, and the resultant escape of lethal
gas from MIC storage tank at the plant, which it should have foreseen and
prevented. Defendant UnionCarbidefurther failed to providethe required standard
of safetyat its Bhopalplant and failed to informthe Unionof India and its people
of thedangerstherein. DefendantUnionCarbide is primarilyand absolutelyliable
for any and all the damages caused or contributed to by the escape of lethal gas
from MlC storage tank at the Bhopal plant, as more fully set forth in paragraphs
thirty-six to forty-two of this plaint.

• (ii) UCC was underan absoluteandnon-delegableduty, regardlessof fault,
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toprevmtanyescapeof gas.Thisd~ty required UCC todesign, construct, maintain
and opezar.e a plantthatwould not, undel' anyreasonably foreseeable circumstances,
permittoxic(W' Ietha1 chemicals toescape from theplantproperty into theadjoining
populationcausingdeath and injuryto thatpopulation. In the manufacture of an
unreasonably dangerous product such as MIC, which UCC knew was highly
reactive, toxic, flammable andcapable of a runaway reaction due either to self
polymerization or contamination, all possible precautions in the design,
construction, maintenance andoperation of theplantmustbe taken to ensure that
noharm comes to the general population. UCC failed to take such precautions.·

22. Theplaintiffstatestbalin manufaclllring, processing, handling and storing
MICgas at itsplantinBhopaland indesigning andputting theplantintooperation,
the defendant Union Carbide engaged in an ultrahazardous and inherently
dangerous activity.This activity cmtted the clear aDd potential danger of death,
serious injury and damage to property in the event of the escape of lethal gas
from MIC storage tank into the atmosphere.

23.(i) Defendant Union Code allowed lethal gas toescapefromMIC storage
tank at its Bhopal planton December2-3,1984, exposing multitudesof innocent
andhelpless peoplein the cityofBhopal,the adjacent countryside and its environs
to diedeadlyeffects of lethal gas, tbmby contaminating andpolluting an extensive
mea.

• (ii) At aU relevant times, all actions takenby multinational enterprise Union
Carbide, including thoseallegedly taken by UCR.. are dle acts of Union Carbide
CotpOOltion, the parentof the multinational enterprise whichat all timesowned
more thanhalf of thestockofUCR.. andconlrolled the boardof directors of UCR..
and was a parent and holding company of UCR.. under Indian law, and either
exercised cOIl1ro1 (W' at aU relevant times has the right to exercise conlrol over
aU actions of UCn.., certain actions were taken solely by Union Carbide
Corporation, the parent of the multinational mterprise. The most signif'JC8Jlt of
these actions, by way of example and not limitation, include :

(a) the decision to build a chemical manufacturing facility in India.
(b) pIqJIInIlion of design packages containg 'all such information as is

neoes.wyand sufficient toenable the detailed designing, fabrication andinstallation
ofcapitalplant.rnachintzy andequipment' f(W' production of MICbased pesticides
at the Bhopal plant·

24. Defendant Union Carbide is absolutely liable for any and aU damages
caused or conttibuted to by the escape of lethal gas from MIC storage tank at
its Bhopel plant, as more fully set fMII in paragraphs thirty-six to forty-two of
this plaint

25. The defendant Union Carbide was under a duty to design, consttuet,
maintain andoperate Us Bhopal plant in such a manneras to prevant the escape
of lethal gas from MIC storage tankat the plant and to protect persons from the
highlydangerous and faw effect thmlof andto warn persons of thedangersand
risk aslJOCialed with theplantand its manufacblring processesand thereasonable
me1hod to meet the same. Defendant Union Carbide was in breach of the duty.
and the massiveescape of dle lethal gas occurred as the result of unreasonable
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and highly dangerous and defective plant conditions which involved MIC
production andstorageprocedures and facilities, insttumentation,safety systems,
warningsystems. opmltim and maintenance procedures, andspecif1C8lly included,
by way of example and not limitation, the following :

(a) DefendantUnionCarbide~ded.mcomaged andpermitted storing
MIC in dangerously large quantities.· It is hazardous to store a highly volatile
and self-polymcrisable reactive material such as MIC and it is normal to adopt
a continuous process for the use of such a material, avoiding storage altogether,
UCC should not have stored any amount of MIC beyond that necessary for a
continuousprocess method of production, unless theamount storedcould be safely
contained by theemergency reliefsystem in theeventof any reasonably foreseeable
upsetcondition in the plant. including,but not limited to, a runaway reaction in•the storage tanks.

(b) No intennediare stoolge facility was constructed between the production
plant andthe storage tanks, thus creating the potential for a contaminant to enter
the storage tanks.

(c) Thesunge tankswere not insulated andthe chillingsystemwas defectively
designedand impl'Ol)a'ly maintained.• The stoolgeof MIC in a large tank. which
as stated was undesirable, required a huge chilling system. For a polymerisable
reactive material, it.is unwise to adopt a system which pennits possibility of
inttoduction of foreign contaminants. A system of exttmal coil chilling with
insulation would have been preferable with easy accessibility for repair and
maintenance also. The pumping system adopted did DOl function and it was
discontinued, allowing a very rapid runaway reaction with little lime for early
warningor remediaJ action. Thetewas only onecommon compressor andchiller
systemfor all the three MIC storage tanks. Forsuch a hazardousmaterialas MIC,
where maintaining it at a low temperatureis considered very important. a spare
compressor andchillersystemwouldhave ensured properchilling even when the
main compressor and chiller system was under repairs or maintenance. This
provision of spare compressor and chiller had not been made.·

(d) TheMIC~ tanksWt2'C notequipped withdualtempmatureindicators
to sound alanns and flash warning lights in the event of an abnormal rise in
temperature.

(e) The emergency relief system was defectively designed and improperly
maintained• The emergency relief system, including the vent gas scrubber, was
not designed with the runaway reactim and massive flow of the gas and liquid
out of the tanks at a high rare. 'Ibis is evident from the restriction on fnle flow
and consequentdevelopmentof high pressureandtemperaIUre which was actually
attained. The quantity of alkali stored in the scrubber and its rareof cin:uJation
were grossly inadequate to destroy even a small ploportion of the material that
leaked. h was, therefore, tocally defective.The emergency relief system was not
designedto handle the worst~leeventof runaway IaICIion in the MIC storage
links which UnionCarbidewas, or in the exercise of raISOIIable care,should haw
been awareof. In this regard. the UCC design acwaDy failed to meet the stated
objective of uee designengineers which wasto provide a process design which
would be ableto cope with the situationstbalconceivably wouldoccur andwouJd"
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havepreventedthe worstdisaster. These resultedfromthe wrongdecision to store
hugequantities of MIC ina singlelargesizetank. If theconsequences of a runaway
reaction had been appreciated in the early stagesof designs, the storage of MIC
would have been avoided or restricted to small quantities in small containers,
bearing a relationship to practicable and manageable relief and full destruction
of the released material reliably.·

(f) Defendant UnionCarbide failed to provide even basic information with
regard to appropriate medical treatment in the event of MIC exposure.

(g) Defendant UnionCarbide failed to disclose the internal safety survey of
itsplantin Instiblte, WestVirginia, dated September 10,1984, which acknowledged
that a runaway reaction in MIC storage tanks could occur.

(h) Defendant UnionCarbidefailed to provide specifications for determination
what constituted either stable or unstable MIC.

26. In creating and maintaining unreasonably dangerous and defective
conditions, defendant Union Carbide is strictly liable for any and all damages
caused or contributed to by the escape of lethal gas from MIC storage tank at
its plant, as more fullyset forth in paragraphs thirty-six to forty-two of thisplaint.

27. DefendantUnionCarbidewasundera duty to design,construct,maintain
and. operate its Bhopal plant with reasonable care so as to protect persons from
unreasonableand foreseeable dangers, and to use reasonable.care to warn persons
of the dangers and risks associated with the plant and its manufacturing process
and the mode of meeting the same. Defendant Union Carbide was in breach of
this duty and themassive escapeof lethalgasfromMIC storage tank at the Bhopal
plant occurred as the proximateresult of this negligence, as more fully set forth
in paragraph twenty-five of the plaint

28. The Bhopal plant was in defendant's control and the massive escape of
lethal gas from MIC storage tank at the Bhopal plant could not have occurred
but for the negligenceof defendantUnionCarbide in the matter of designing the
said plant and prescribing the procedure for operating the same.

29. Defendant Union Carbide is liable for any and all damages caused or
contributed to by the escape of lethal gas from MIC storage tank at the Bhopal

. plantdue to its negligence, as morefullyset forth inparagraphsthirty-six to forty
two of this plaint

30. Defendant Union Carbide expressly and impliedly warranted that the
design, construcuon, operation and maintainance of its Bhopal plant were
undertaken with the bestavailableinformation and skill in order to ensure safety.
These warrantieswere untrue in that the Bhopal plant was, in fact, defective and
unsafe and the technical servicesand information provided by defendant Union
Carbide and the resulting plant operatingpractices were defective in numerous
respects, as more fully set forth in paragraph twenty-five of this plaint,

31. Defendant Union Carbide is liable for any and all damages caused or
contriouted to by the escape of lethal gas from MIC storage tank at the Bhopal
plant due to its breachof warranties, as more fully set forth in paragraphs thirty
six to forty-two of this plaint

32.(i) DefendantUnionCarbidefalsely represented to plaintiffthat its Bhopal
plant was designed with the best available information and skill and that the
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opel8don of its Bhopal plant would be maintained with current and up-to-date
knowledge.DefendantUnionCarbide knew that these representations were false
or asserted these representations without knowledgeof their truth or falsity, and
intendedtheplaintiffto act thereon. Plaintiffreasonablyand justifiablyreliedupon
these representations to its detriment

*(ii) UnionCarbide respresentedthat the MIC technologywhich it proposed
to import was not available in India and that Union Carbide alone possessed the
knowledge and expertise to establish such a manufacturing facility. Based upon
these representations the Union Government approved the foreign collaboration
agreement The represen1ations referred to aboveare containedin thedesigntransfer
agreement and the technical services agreement, collectively known as foreign
collaborationagreement. Both thesedocuments weredated 13thNovember, 1973.
The warranty contained in the former is given below :

UCC warrants that the design packages are the best manufacturing
infonnation presently available from or to Union Carbide and that
drawingsand design instructionincludedin the design packages shall
be sufficiently detailedand completeas to enable competent technical
personnel to detail design, direct and commission facilities for the
conduct of the processes.

The technical service agreement in article VIII provides :
Union Carbide warrants the technical service to be provided by

UnionCarbide hereundershall be the best technicalservice available
from Union Carbide at the relevant time.

(iii) The aforesaidrepresentations weremade by the defendantUnion Carbide
Corporation by the letterdated November 29, 1972,of its subsidiaryUnionCarbide
India Ltd. over which it has full control and by the foreign collaboration

*agreement.
33. Defendant Union Carbide is liable for any and all damages caused or

contributed to by the escape of lethal gas from MIC storage tank at the Bhopal
plantdue to its misrepresentation, as more fully set forth in paragraphs thirty-six
to forty-two of this plaint.

34. Defendant UnionCarbide's conductin failing to design, construct,maintain
and operate a safe plant exposed people and property in Bhopal, the adjacent
countrysideand its environs to a massive disaster which defendant knew could
occur. Such conduct on the part of defendant Union Carbide, in the light of its
knowledge of the lethal properties of MIC, was unlawful, wilful, malicious and
reprehensibleand was in deliberate,consciousand wanton disregard of the rights
and safety of the citizens of the Union of India

35. DefendantUnionCarbide's conductas describedhereinclearly establishes
plaintiff's right to an award of punitive damages to deter this wrongful conduct
from recurring ever again.

36. As a direct andproximateresultof the conduct of defendant UnionCarbide,
numerous innocent persons in Bhopal, the adjacent countryside and its environs
sufferedagonising, lingering andexcrutiating deaths,seriousandpermanent injures,
includingbutnot limitedto acute respiratorydistress syndroms,ocular and gastro
intestinal injuriesand pain,suffering andemotionaldistress of immenseproportion.
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The survivors, who experienced an unimaginable and unforgettable catastrophe,
witnessing the virtual destruction of their entire world, have suffered and will
continue to suffer severeemotional distress. Funherinjmies to such persons,and
to generations yet unborn, are reasonably certain to occur.

37. As a furtherdirectand proximate resultof theconductof defendantUnion
Carbide, numerous persons have been and will be Rquired to undergo extensive
medical examinations,rehabilitative care and tre8bnent

38. As a furtherdirectandproximate resultof the conductof defendantUnion
Carbide, the families andrelatives of the dead have suffered, andwill continue
to suffer, from the loss of SlIpIlOlt. aid, comfon, society and companionshipof
the deceased. .

39. As a furtherdirectandproxiInaIc resultof theconductof defendantUnion
Carbide. there was extensivedamageto personal and businessproperty resulting
in disruption of industrial, commercial andgovernmental activities throughoutthe
cityof Bhopal, the adjacentcountryside and itsenvirons, withconsequential losses
of personal and businessincomeand governmental revenuethroughoutthe Union
of India, as well as the impairment of future earning capacity of numerous
thousands of persons. As far as has been ascertained uptil now more than two
thousandpersons died as a result of being severely smittenby the escaped lethal
gas from MIC storagetank at the saidplantand severalthousand personssuffered
grievous and permanentdamage to their person and health and severallakhs of
persons were also inflicted bodily injury and damage by the same cause and
widc:spmul damage was also caused 10 the environment in and around Bhopal
and to living eattle there.

40. Asa furtherdirectandproxiInaIc resultof the conductof defendantUnion
Carbide, the Union of India wasRquired to provide, and continues 10 provide,
emergencyaid and relief.Thisaid includes, by wayof exampleand not limitation,
the following :

a) Expenditure for deaths and injuries;
b) Expenditure for evaluation of damages;
c) Expenditure for medical treatment, relief and rehabilitation;
d) Expenditure for research, including medical and scientific studies;
e) Expenditure for "Operalion Faith" and its follow-up;
f) Expenditure for food;
g) Expenditure for loss of cattle;
h) ExpendibR for monitoring the environment, including plantsand vegetation;

and
i) Expenditure for other relief measures.

41. As a fudher directandproxiInaIc resultof the conductof defendantUnion
Carbide, there has been extensivedamage 10 the natural environs of the city of
Bhopal, and the adjacent COIDltrySide, and further harm is likely 10 befall the
environment

42. Because of theenormityof the Bhopal disaster, plaintiff is not currently
able to allegeJRCise damagessufferedby personshavingclaims.While theexact
numberof dead and injured persons is not known, the plaintiff has ascertained
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uptil nowa death tollof morethan two thousandpersons,serious injuries to several
thousandpersons and other injuries to lakhs of persons. In all, more than five
lath persons have sought damages upto now in respect of claims made by them.
Neither the extent nor nature of the injuries or the after-effects of the injuries
sufferedby victims of the disaster have yet been fully ascertained. Surveys and
scientiflc and medical studiesare currentlybeing conducted to ascertain the same
and the plaintiff craves leave to place before the court full facts of damage to
individuals, living beings and environmentas soon as the surveys and studies are
completed for a proper determination of damages. As regards the damage and
loss in respect of personal and business property and income, disruption of
industrial, commercial and governmental activities and loss of governmental
revenue throughout Union of India and impairmentof future earning capacity of
thousands of persons,surveys and scientific studiesare beingconductedto ascertain
the same and the plaintiff craves leave to place before the Court the extent of
damagesand loss in this regard at an appropriate stage," The defendant is aware
of the massivemagnimde of thedamageas a resultof the Bhopal gas leak disaster,
for which it is liable. The total number of persons whose deaths are confirmed
so far is 2660and those whohavebeenseriously injuredso far is estimatedbetween
30,000 and 40,000 andtotalnumberof claims filedso far with the stale governmen
is 5,31,770. The approximate total value of the claims in respect of expenditure
incurredanddamagessufferedby thegovernment and its variousinstrumentalities,
damages on accountof cattlelossand businesslossescomes to Rs. 2,571> I ,83,282.
It is estimated that approximate value of the total claims (including deaths and
personal injury cases) would exceed Rs. 3,900 crores (U.S. 3 billion dollars) if
the case is tried to judgment through all the stages.*

43. The various grounds pleaded for the liability of the defendant are in the
alternative, and without prejudice to one another.

44. On 18th April, 1985, the Union of India filed a complaint against the
defendant in the United States District Court. Southern District of New York,
presided by hon'ble John F. Keenan, by invoking title 28 U.S.C. 1332, seeking
the reliefs as claimed in the present suit. The defendant Union Carbide took out.
notice of a motion for the rejection of the complaint on the ground of "forum
non-conveniens". The ground was opposed by the plaintiff. The learned judge
passed his ooJer on 12thMay, 1986.By the saidorder, the learnedJudge dismissed
the complaint on the grounds of "forum non-conveniens" on the following
conditions;

(i) Union Carbide shall consent to submit to the jurisdiction of the Courts of
India, and shall continue to waive defences based upon the statute of
limitations;

(ii) Union Carbide shall agree to satisfy any judgment rendered against it by
an Indiancourt, andifapplicable, upheld byan appellatecourt in that country,
wheresuchjudgmentandaffmnancecomfortwith the minimalrequirements
of due process:

(iii) Union Carbide shall be subject 'to discovery under model of the United
States Federal Rules of Civil Procedure after appropriate demand by
plaintiff.
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45. By the order dated 28th May, 1986 the defendent Union Carbide was
directed to indicate its accepiance or rejectionin writingof the lhree (3) conditions
contained in the opinion and the order dated 12th May, 1986, by or before
5.00 p.m. June 12, 1986.

46. Union Carbide filed in writingon June 12, 1986 its consent before Judge
Keenan agreeing to above lhree conditions mentioned in para 44 above.

47. As submitted in para forty-twoabove, the plaintiff is not currently able
to allege withparticularity and in dollar/rupee amount theprecisedamagessuffered
by claimants.As submitted. surveys andscientific and medical studiesare currently
being conducted.by plaintiff and at such time when surveys and studies are
completed, plaintiff will allege a figure for compensatory damage sustained by
persons with claims, in any case, the amount involved exclusive of interest and
cost, is bound to exceed a sum of Rs. 20,000 and, therefore, this hon'ble court
has pecuniary jurisdiction to entertain this suit, The plaintiff is exempted from

•paying any court fee on the plaint by virtue of the notificationdated 2nd August
1986issuedby the Stateof Madhya Pradesh in exerciseof its powers undersection
35 of.the Court Fee Act, 1870 (No.vn of 1870).The plaintiff is not, therefore,
called upon to value the plaint for purpose of court fee.

48. That the hon'ble courthasjurisdictionto entertainand try the present suit.
The plant is situated within the territorial jurisdiction of this hon'ble court. The
disaster took place within the jurisdictionof this hon'ble court. The disaster took
place within the jurisdiction of this hon'ble Court. The defendant has agreed to

.Submitto thejurisdiction of theIndian courts,and this bon'ble Court has, therefore;
jurisdiction to entertain the suit,

49. The cause of action for the present suit arose against the defendant Union
Carbide on December 2-3, 1984and continues die in diem at Bhopal within the
jurisdiction of this hon'ble Court. The cause of action also arose for the suit on
"12th May, 1986, when th~ U.S. district judge rejected the plaintiff's complaint
vide order dated 12th May, 1986., subject to the conditions mentioned therein.
The plaintiff's suit is thus within the time.

PRAYER

The plaintiff, therefore, prays for :-

(1) A decree for damages for such amount as may be appropriate under the
facts and the law and as may be determined by this Court so as to fully,
fairly and adequatelycompensateall persons and authorities, who have
suffered as a result of the Bhopal disaster and having claims against the
defendants;

(2) A decree for punitive demages in an amount sufficient to deter the
defendant UnionCarbide and other multinationalcorporations involved
in similar business activitiesfrom wilful,maliciousand wantondisregard
of the rights and safety of the citizens of India;

(3) Interests;
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(4) COSIS of and incidental to this suit; and
(5) Such further (]I" other reliefs as to this COlD"t may seem fit and proper.

Sd/-
(Shyamal Ghosh)

Union of India through
JL Secretary. Department of

Chemicals & Petrochemicals.
New Delhi......P1aintiff

rTbis dale is 10 be found in Ihe original doaImentlbouJh the amended pIainl wu filed OIl 29.1.1988 Ed.]
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ANNEXURE 'E'

LIST OF INSTRUMENTALITIES OF THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

1. Hindustan Organic Chemicals Limited.
2. Indian Council of Medical Research.
3. Scientiftc Commission.
4. Council of ScientifIC and Industrial Research.
5. Botanical Survey of India.
6. Central Pollu~on Control Board (Deptt of Environment).
7. I.CA.R.

LIST OF INSTRUMENTAUTIES OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT

1. Managing Director, M.P. Madhyam, Bhopal.
2. Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Bhopal.
3. M.P. Bharat Scout & Guide, Bhopal.
4. M.P. Rajya Beej & Farm Vikas Nigam, Bhopal.
5. M.P. Electricity Board, Bhopal.
6. M.P. State Seed Certiflcaticn Agency, Bhopal.
7. M.P. Rajya Nagri.lc Apporti Nigam, Bhopal.
8. M.P. State Co-op. Marlceting Fed., Bhopal.
9. President, ShahFaisal SportsClub Motia Park CollegeBook House,Bhopal.

10. E.SJ. Service, Bhopal.
11. M.P. Leather Dev. Corpm., Bhopal.
12. M.P. Khadi Village Industries, Bhopal.
13.' M.P. State Electronic Dev, Corpn. Ltd., Bhopal.
14. M.P. Pradushan Niwaran MandaI, Bhopal.
15. Bhopal Dugdha Sahakari Marydt, (Habibganj), Bhopal.
16. Bhopal Dugdha Sahakari, G.T.B., Bhopal.
17. M.P. State Co-op. Land Dev. Bank, Bhopal.
18. M.P. State Co-op. Consumers Fed. Ltd., Bhopal.
19. M.P. Sahitya Parishad, Bhopal.
20. Food Craft Institute Govindpura, Bhopal.
21. Regional College of Education, Bhopal.
22. Model Industrial Training Institute, Bhopal.
23. M.P. State Warehousing Corpn., Bhopal.
24. M.P. Rajya Van Vikas Nigam, Bhopal.
25. M.P. S.I.C., Bhopal.
26. M.P. Export Corpn., Bhopal.
27. M.P. Tourism, Bhopal.
28. M.P. Audiyogik Vikas Nigam, Bhopal.
29. M.P. Grameen Avas MandaI..Bhopal.
30. M.P. Housing Board, Bhopal.
31. M.P. SR.T.C., Bhopal.
32. State Planning Board, Bhopal.
33. BDA, Bhopal.
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34. M.P. Sl.C., Bhopal Udyog, Bhopal.
35. M.P. State Agro Ind Dev. Corpn., Bhopal,
36. M.P. State Hasta Shilp Vb Nigam, Bhopal.
37. M.P. Text Book COIpIl., Bhopal.
38. Trustee Secretary, Bharat Bhavan, Bhopal.
39. Slum Clearance Board, Bhopal.
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ANNEXURE 'F'

S. No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Category

Unim of India and its Departments

Instrumentalities of the Union of India

Total

M.P. State Government and its
Departments

Instrumentalities of the State Government

Total

Grand Total

Total claim
amount in rupees

9,79,15,720.00

4,80,59,398.00

14,59,75,118.00

1,24,14,64,728.00

7,20,82,891.00

1,31,35,47,619·90

1,45,95;1.2,737




